
  

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 HYDRA 
 Pond Stabiliser 

Equalises KH / pH Keeps Pond in Balance 

HYDRA® 



 Safely Adjusts Pond Water Chemistry. 

 Stabilises pH, KH & GH Levels. 

 Balances & Maintains pH Buffering. 

 Neutralises Heavy Metals & Ammonia . 

 Harmless to all fish, birds, reptiles, 

invertebrates, humans, mammals, animals and 

water plants. 

 

 

 

 

 

   Features & Advantages 

   The Problem 



N.B. Always check pH at the same time of day, 

as it will change during the day. The pH is at is lowest 

at dawn and its highest at dusk. 

Safe For Fish, Wildlife, Plants & Filters 

Hydra Pond Water Stabiliser dissolves rapidly to 

releases a KH & pH buffering solution into the pond 

water.  

Provides essential minerals to help keep pond water 

in balance for pH, GH (General Hardness) and KH 

(Carbonate Hardness). Ideal for emergency treatment 

in case of pH crash which can cause death of fish. 

Pond pH should be between 7.0 - 8.5. KH above 5°

dH. 

Pond alkalinity is naturally decreased over time 

through bacterial action which produces acidic 

compounds that combine with and reduce the 

alkalinity components. 

Also rain in todays global warming climatic conditions 

contains large amounts of CO² which is acidic. 

Ponds with vinyl liners or of fibre glass construction 

tend to show a decrease in alkalinity (they do not 

contain any natural pH buffers) over time and need 

Hydra Pond Water Stabiliser to maintain an 

acceptable level. Use 3 times per year. 

Hydra Pond Water Stabiliser cannot be overdosed. 

 

Keep out of reach of Children. In case of contact with 

eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water.  

   How To Use 

   Description 

 

 

 

30ml Level Spoon Holds 30g  

Treats 300 litre (66 gal) 

 

1 g  Treats 10 ltr (2.2 gal) 

1 kg  Treats 10,000 ltr (2,200 gal)   

5 kg   Treats 50,000 ltr (11,000 gal)  

Simply sprinkle over surface of pond. Check pond pH 
after each dose. Do not raise pH by more than 0.2 in 
one day, if pH still low retreat every other day 



Laboratory Facilities 

Hydra International Ltd.'s Research & Development Laboratories are a hub of activity where new products are       

developed and formulated. We have working relationships with our raw material suppliers, many of these suppliers 

are major world-wide chemical manufacturers with their own development laboratories.  

As a company we are well known in the chemical industry for being receptive to cutting edge new chemicals which 

can be incorporated into our products to achieve performance advantages. An important part of the International 

Standards that we hold is that of constant improvement. We show that we have achieved this at every independent 

audit. 
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